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Address by His Excellency Emir Poljo
Ambassador of Bosnia and Herzegovina to Denmark
Your Excellencies, Ministers Kofod and
Turković, Distinguished High Representative, Mr. Schmidt, Members of Parliament and Dear participants, Dear Guests
of the Conference,

It is a great pleasure and a privilege,
for me, as the Ambassador of Bosnia and
Herzegovina in Copenhagen, to address
the audience of this Conference.
Allow me, on behalf of the organizers,
the Danish Helsinki Committee for Human Rights and the Embassy of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, to pay special tribute
to the speakers of the Conference, who
responded to our invitation and who are,
here, with us today.

They invested their time and effort
to con�irm their commitment to the
long-standing friendly relations between
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Denmark.
There is no doubt that their address will
make this Conference very successful.
My gratitude goes to those who are
following this Conference today, and
who will be able to participate in the
Conference by asking questions to our
panelists.

We are organizing this Conference in
Copenhagen, the administrative and political center of northern Europe and the
European Capital of Freedom, Democracy and Respect for Human Rights.
Our intention is to send a clear political message, at this important historical
moment, for Europe, the Western Balkans and Bosnia and Herzegovina, which
is the message of peace.
Peace, as the �irst and lasting value
upon which we want to build a common
future, for present and future generations.
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We owe our gratitude
to both the Danish Parliament and the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Denmark
and Bosnia, who sel�lessly supported our idea and
intention to organize this
event.

With this Conference, we
are opening the door to a
number of events that Bosnia and Herzegovina will
organize this year, and the
�irst, and most important
among them, is the celebration of 30 years of its
modern independence.

Bosnia and Herzegovina
serves as an example of a
successful country, which,
based on the Dayton
Agreement, the most successful peace agreement in
recent history, all these 30
years successfully resisted Ambassador Emil Poljo © embassybh.dk
all the challenges that accompany it.
This year marks the 30th anniversary
of the establishment of diplomatic relations and successful bilateral cooperation between Bosnia and Herzegovina
and the Kingdom of Denmark. For a long
time now, our bilateral relations have
been based on partnership and mutual
interest.
The organization of this Conference is
the high point of a very successful cooperation and friendly relations between
our two countries.
At the multilateral level, our relations
take place in an atmosphere that implies
full partnership. We share the universal

values of the democratic world together,
and we are, on the same side.

We are on the same side when it
comes to the biggest challenges that
the world is facing today, and those are
issues of peace, security, respect for
international law and freedoms, democracy, environmental protection, climate
change and many others.

The Bosnian Diaspora, which has implemented a large number of cultural
projects and is one of the most successfully integrated immigrant groups in
Denmark, also plays an important role in
our bilateral relations.
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Our goal today is to bring closer to the
public and the general political audience,
not only in Denmark and Bosnia and Herzegovina, but also beyond, the historical
and political moment in which Bosnia
and Herzegovina �inds herself today.

We want to send support from this city
to those policies that advocate universal European values that include peace,
prosperity, stability, inviolability of borders, sovereignty, a civic concept of the
state, based on the principles of democratic neoliberalism, free market, and
the rule of law.
We need support for a policy that advocates precisely these goals. Bosnia
has enough political subjects advocating
these values.

The in�luence of the international community in the history of Bosnia and Herzegovina has never been absent. That is
also the case today. The EU, as part of that
community, has a special role, as does
Denmark, which is an important member of the European Union and NATO.
While preparing for this Conference,
we were caught in a new political crisis in Bosnia and Herzegovina, against
which we do not want, and will not, close
our eyes today. I believe that the participants in today's conference will pay special attention to this fact.

There has never been a lack of political tension in the Western Balkans. This
new political crisis would not be anything special, if this time, it was not a
new phenomenon that surprised many
analysts of the Western Balkans, as well
as those on the domestic public and political scene.

It would be unrealistic to say that the
situation is not serious. It is. The current
situation is openly threatening the peace
and stability in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
the region of the Western Balkans, but
also, in Europe.

As you know, today the political sovereignty of Bosnia and Herzegovina is
being openly threatened, with a tendency to jeopardize its territorial integrity.
That is reason enough, for the world, to
share legitimate concerns about the situation in our country at this moment.
Bosnia has many friends in the world.
Now is the time, for the free world, to
stand by Bosnia and Herzegovina. We
need a broad coalition for peace and progress in BiH.

Distinguished names, gathered around
this Conference today, represent only a
part of the wide range, of friends, that
Bosnia has.

One of the basic questions we ask ourselves:
How will, Bosnia and Herzegovina, respond to this threat?

And the answer is:
Bosnia will respond in an identical way
as any democratic state in the world,
would do today.

Den Danske Helsinki-Komités Nyhedsblad

It will harness the capacities of its
democratic institutions, which have become so strong and stable in these 30
years, that they can, resolutely, oppose
any internal, and external in�luence, on
its sovereignty.
She will simply �ight for her position
as she has done so many times in history.
The issue of state sovereignty, and integrity, will never be the subject of political
dialogue, with anyone.

In the end, I would like to say that the
peoples of Bosnia and Herzegovina are
permanently committed to preserving
freedom, peace, stability, democracy, respect for the dignity, and equal rights for
all, throughout its territory.
Bosnia can quickly move in a positive
direction. In spite of everything, we have
every possible reason for optimism.

The European path, for the countries
of the Western Balkans, including Bosnia, has no alternative route. This is the
path that will ensure long-term stability,
peace, freedom, and prosperity for all.
Once again, I thank everyone for their
participation, and wish all of us, a successful Conference.
Thank you for your attention.
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Address by Karsten Fledelius
President of the Danish Helsinki Committee for Human Rights

Why This conference – why now?
In her New Year’s speech to the people
in Denmark our Prime Minister, Mette
Frederiksen, said: »Denmark shall be in
the heart of our own continent«

That was true also 30 years ago, in
1992, when Denmark recognized a new
sovereign state in Europe, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, and initiated mutual diplomatic connections. The following
year Denmark had the chair of the European Union when Cyrus Vance’s and
David Owen’s peace plan for Bosnia and
Herzegovina was on the agenda, but unfortunately fell. Two more years of brutal
war followed in which many Danish citizens were involved as UN peacekeepers
and humanitarian aides, somebody even
gave their lives for it.

The Danish involvement did not cease
after the Dayton Peace Agreement in late
1995, and tens of thousands of refugees
from Bosnia, of all three nationalities,
have found new homes in Denmark. Tens
of thousands of the present citizens of
Denmark have their roots in Bosnia.

Historically, both Bosnia and Denmark
emerged as independent states during
the Middle Ages. Both kingdoms fought
for their existence in the 14th to 15th
century. But Bosnia ended up by becoming part of the Ottoman Empire while
Denmark had the fortune to survive as an
independent state, albeit later reduced
in territory. Most of the actual borders of
both states were, however, established
already 300 years ago.
What is the main difference, then,
between our two countries? Perhaps
the most important difference is that
the last civil war in Denmark ended in
1536, while the different ethnic parties
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of Bosnia-Herzegovina were at war with
each other from 1992 to 1995 – a war
that did not originate in Bosnia but was
a consequence of the disintegration of
the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia which started with the secession
of Slovenia and Croatia in 1991. Only
through the intervention of the international community in 1995 – among them
the United States of America, the United
Kingdom, France, EU, NATO, and Russia – the war eventually came to an end
and the so-called Dayton Agreement was
adopted by all parties.
The Dayton Agreement is in no way
perfect, created as it was out of a desperate need for peace. But it was a package
that balanced various factors against
each other. Nobody got everything that
they wanted or even considered as fair.
But peace was restored. And has now
lasted for more than 25 years. And the
progress of the country – all parts of it –
is clearly visible today.

Republika Srpska has just celebrated the
30th anniversary of its proclamation by
parading their police soldiers singing
about a Serbian “crusade” against the Ottoman army at the Kosovo plain in 1389
– an allegory of the war in the 1990s
identifying the Bosniaks with the Turks.
But Srpska is not threatened by any invasion. And by accepting the peace treaty
all parties have accepted that they have
no right to secession.

The question, however, is whether the
international community still takes this
peace agreement seriously? And whether it will ignore the signs of crisis until it
will be too late to nip the problems in the
bud? How can you ignore the signs when
we know what this led to 30 years ago?
We should not forget that the Dayton
Agreement was a success, after the tragic break-down of the most human Com-

But progress has been slowing down
for more than a decade. Many young people in Bosnia have lost hope in a prosperous and safe future. The number of
migrants from Bosnia-Herzegovina – the
brain-drain if you prefer this word – is
increasing. The prospect of the country’s
integration into a larger community, the
European Union, is not progressing satisfactorily, even though all parts of the
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina since
1996 have had the possibility to develop
in cooperation, sheltered by the international community.
The whole basis of the peace agreement of 1995, so dearly bought by
so many lives, is severely challenged
just now. One reason is anniversaries.

Karsten Fledelius © Danske Helsinki-Komité
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munist state in Europe. Reasons for the
particular brutality of the war in Bosnia
are threefold:

1) Most people considered it impossible
that a society that was so integrated
as the Bosnian, united by one language and only differentiated by different religious backgrounds, with a
unifying school system, a high percentage of cross-religious marriages
and an overall secular approach to
life, might break up at the end of the
20th century, by religious fault lines.
Narrow nationalist elites then tried
to convince people that they were too
different for living together – but so
they had done for centuries. Why did
these elites succeed? And why are we
witnessing the same rhetoric to-day,
after 26 years of peace?
2) Bosnia was a sort of inner Yugoslav
fortress full of weapons, with a strong
local defense system inspired by the
successful partisan war in World War
II. Plenty of Bosnians still remember
the war – and there are still lot of
weapons at hand in the country.

3) The UN mandate was too vague and
unsatisfactorily implemented until
late in the war, when the US eventually acted by means of NATO, leading
to respect on the side of the warring
parties for the international forces.
The IFOR and SFOR units were successful, but how strong are the EU
units in the country to-day – strong
enough to protect the country against
a sudden crisis?

If we should ask the famous German
philosopher Hegel, born 252 years ago,
he would not hesitate to answer that
what we learn from History is that we
do not learn from history! But should
we not try, anyway! Something ought
to have changed since the 19th century.
We should have learnt that peace and
democracy are always fragile and
need continuous monitoring and care.
Also, when and where you think that
everything is OK.

Nobody cared much about Yugoslavia in the initial, dramatic phase of the
collapse of Communist Europe. But this
created the background for the most inhuman war in Europe since the end of
World War II – the siege of Sarajevo being the longest one in history! The Bosnian people deserves better than that,
better than returning to the situation 26
years ago!
Let us, anyway, try to draw some experiences of the con�licts of the 1990s and
their aftermath:

1. Never take peace and democracy for
granted anywhere.

2. Never stop monitoring elections, institutions, and parliamentary procedures.

3. Always be aware of the possibility of
disinformation and corruption.
4. Make good use of the instruments
of peace and security established at
national and international level that
they may continue to work.
5. Make good use of civil society organizations and networks to supplement
government initiatives.
6. Stimulate economic cooperation at
all levels, safeguarding investments.

7. Stimulate, in general, all sorts of human contacts across borders, do not
tolerate any discrimination of individuals for any reason.
What does this mean in the present situation on the Western Balkans?

1. Acknowledge the geopolitical reality
of the region’s strategic importance.
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2. Support the instruments of the OSCE
for various kinds of monitoring, taking a serious co-responsibility for
them.
3. Strengthen media literacy and resilience both at home and abroad.

4. Support institutions like the of�ice of the High Representative for
Bosnia and Herzegovina and plans
like the elaborate Council of Europe
Action Plan for Bosnia-Herzegovina
for 2022-25.

5. Develop bilateral partnerships between governments eg. regarding
human handling of refugees and the
�ight against corruption, making use
of civil society organizations as important resources for cross-border
cooperation.
6. Build up sustainable and mutually
pro�itable economic cooperation on
private level.

7. Safeguard and stimulate tourism as
an important means for strengthening mutual understanding across
borders.

Finally, let me as a suitable rounding-off of this presentation point to a
fact corroborated by personal experience: Bosnia and Herzegovina is one of
the most attractive countries for tourism
in Europe, combining ravishing nature,
fascinating monuments, and hospitable
and friendly people – and still at very attractive prices. Explore it as soon as the
corona situation will allow, you will not
regret it!
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Address by Kristian Fischer
Director, Danish Institute for International Studies
Ladies and Gentlemen, Good afternoon
I would like to thank you, ambassador
Poljo and the Helsinki Committee, for the
initiative to hold this conference which
addresses the serious developments in
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Ambassador, you
have succeeded in putting together a
very substantial program – and of course
I was pleased to get an invitation to participate.

Bosnia and Herzegovina have a very
substantial place in modern Danish history. I was involved already in my earlier professional career in the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Defense when it came to the peace support
efforts.
The wars in the Balkans came not long
after the fall of the Berlin wall. We Europeans had a huge optimism not least
after the peaceful reuni�ication of Germany and the peaceful split up of Czechoslovakia. We had huge and positive
expectations for Europe in those years.
Including developing our relations with
Russia I might say.

However, the brutal wars in the Balkans
brought us back into reality. I remember
seeing on television news broadcasts the
massive bombardments in 1991 of Vukovar. And I shall never forget the pictures
of desperate civilians in Sarajevo �leeing
sniper �ire. And it was dif�icult to understand that war had come back to Europe.
To the former Yugoslavia, where many of
us had great vacation memories from.
I start with this historical perspective,
because it is important to keep in mind
that a very large number of Danish soldiers – men and women – together with
many Danish emergency aid-workers –
provided extremely important efforts in
this regard.
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And many Danes have paid very high
human costs for this. Here I am not only
thinking of the Danes who paid the ultimate price but also on those wounded
either physically or with PTSD scars on
their souls. And their families who also
paid a huge price for the efforts in the
Balkans.
To me, it is essential that we keep in
mind the efforts and the results of these
dedicated and brave people. Just think of
what could have happened in the Tuzla area had the Danes together with our
partners in the Nordic Battalion not
done such a professional job. This effort
made a real difference for a huge number
of Bosnians in that part of the country.
It was not only soldiers from the Danish Army who went to the Balkans. We
should not forget that servicemen and
women from all other Danish
services of the armed forces as
well as our civilian emergency
assistance forces were used in
support of the comprehensive
peace building efforts in the region. We talk about many, many
thousands of Danes who did
their very best to bring an end to
the armed con�lict and support
the civilian population.

economic crisis, the Russian invasions
in Georgia and later also in Ukraine. The
rise of China.
And now also the Covid crisis.
The present crisis

This brings me to the present situation - and let me also say the present
crisis - in Bosnia-Herzegovina. It is clear,
that in recent years there has not been
so much political and media attention
on the evolving situation in BosniaHerzegovina. Just try to google Bosnia-Herzegovina on the internet! But the
recent developments in Bosnia-Herzegovina are indeed troubling.
The latest decisions and announcements by the Bosnian-Serb leadership
are indeed very disturbing and demand

The Dayton agreement in 1995
established the general framework for peace in Bosnia-Herzegovina. It did not bring peace to
all of parts of the Balkans. There
was the Kosovo war which ended
in 1999.
Since then, we have seen a
large number of other issues replacing Bosnia-Herzegovina and
the Balkans on the international
agenda. The �ight against international terrorism after 9/11, the
refugee crisis, the international

Kristian Fischer © diiis.dk
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comprehensive attention and political
action. If not, we risk losing many of the
good results we have seen in the region
after the terrible wars 2 decades ago.
The Bosnian Serb announcements
to pull out of central state institutions
- such as the armed forces, tax administration and the country’s system of Rule
of Law - are all undermining the Dayton
agreement and thereby also the stability
of Bosnia-Herzegovina.
It is a clear challenge to the BosnianHerzegovina national institutions and
in favor of those in Republika Srpska.
Functional and democratic state-level institutions at all levels of government are
essential to develop the country and provide a better future for its citizens.

Let me also mention the reports about
large numbers of younger Bosnians,
who do not see a future for themselves
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. They do not see
a future for themselves and their families in light of developments in the last
years. It is indeed yet another strong
warning sign for us. Many young and
well-educated people have already left
Bosnia-Herzegovina. When you consider
the in�lammatory content in many political statements these days it is perhaps
not surprising.

It is clear, that the substance of
reconciliation between the people of
Bosnia-Herzegovina must be done by the
people themselves. But the international
community can and must assist.
Clearly, Europe of course has a strong
interest in Bosnia-Herzegovina not falling apart and descending into chaos and
armed con�licts again.
Upcoming elections

There will be general elections in October this year in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The
lead up to elections is often a time where
the rhetoric and dangerous actions escalate. It is going to be extremely interesting to see if the UN High Representative,
Christian Schmidt, will need to use some
of the very special and powerful measures which he has been equipped with
as High Representative.
Before I end, let me also mention that
Bosnia-Herzegovina has been given a
perspective as a future member of the
EU. However, at the same time we have
seen the EU and its member states becoming much more inward looking in
recent years. And of course, there is a
serious dilemma for the EU and its members on whether we can and will work

for bringing Bosnia-Herzegovina closer
to the EU – not least taking the internal
developments in Bosnia-Herzegovina
into account.
Thank you again, Ambassador Poljo,
for your strong efforts in making sure we
direct our attention to the new serious
and dif�icult challenges in your country. It is essential that we are kept up to
date with these developments and with
potential policy options. It is important
for the further development of BosniaHerzegovina.
We also owe it to the many brave man
and women – also Danes – who have
sacri�iced so much for peace, stability,
and progress in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

And certainly, also to the younger and
future generations in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Thank you for your attention.

It is certainly also worrying to
learn about the alleged links between the leadership of Republika
Srpska and an authoritarian regime such as in Russia.

Together, all these recent developments constitute the deepest
crisis in the country since the war.
It is thus a source of serious concern for Europe as well as for the
broader international community.
The UN, the EU, the OSCE and
NATO all have important roles to
play here as I see it. I look very
much forward to hearing the presentations today by representatives
of some of these organizations –
especially the policy recommendations.

Mr. Milorad Dodik at National Day of Republika Srpska Sept. 25, 2016. © Vladimir Stanišić | Dreamstime.com
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Address by Ms. Sonja Biserko
President, Helsinki Committee for Human Rights in Serbia
Your Excellencies, Dear Friends,
I am honored to have been invited to
take part in the debate on the current
situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It
is not only a Bosnian or regional issue,
but also a European one. It is unfortunate that it has taken the West so long to
return to the Balkans and settle "un�inished business".
In the meantime, the situation has
been radicalized so much that it has
brought Bosnia to the brink of collapse.
Numerous factors have caused this:

The escalation of Serbian nationalism, both in Serbia and in the Republika
Srpska, is reviving the fears of Bosniaks
in Sandžak and increasing uncertainty
about their future. The spread of Islamophobia and the constant �ixation on
Islamic extremism serves to justify the
demands for the secession of the Republika Srpska and the increased pressure
on Bosniaks and their marginalization.

An initiative like the "Serbian World"
generates tensions and turmoil in the
Balkans, both in Bosnia and in Kosovo
and Montenegro. Due to such trends, the
EU, and the European public are less and
less ready to approve the accession of
Western Balkan countries.
SECONDLY, Bosnia and Herzegovina
has been under a self-blockade for many
years due to the dispute between Bos-

FIRSTLY, irredentist projects are still
relevant, especially in Serbia. Serbia has
never given up on its aspirations towards
the Republika Srpska, which it treats as
spoils of war.
Numerous of�icial documents in that
sense have been incorporated into the
current policy of Serbia. The most recent is certainly the Charter on Serbian
Cultural Space. Before that, it was the
Strategy on the Attitude of the Motherland towards Serbs in the Region. Both
documents serve to integrate Serbs from
neighboring countries into the economic, cultural, spiritual, and informational
space of Serbia. Politically, when the opportunity arises. The Serbian Minister of
Interior recently stated that the integration has started and cannot be stopped.
In Banja Luka, on 9th January 2022, all
the statements made by of�icials indicate
that Dodik is ready for the �inal step – secession.
In addition, incidents have also become more frequent in Sandžak, a region
where a signi�icant number of Bosniaks
live. Serbia treats this region as the �inal phase of the offensive against the
"green/Islamic transversal". It is also an
attempt to �inalize ethnic cleansing.
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The representatives of the Republika
Srpska are still lobbying in Washington,
where they are meeting with close associates of former President Trump because they are hoping for his return to
the White House. During his tenure, the
Vučić-Rama-Thaçi agreement on the division of Kosovo nearly succeeded, which
would have also implied the division of
Bosnia. Unfortunately, a part of the European Union was a part of that scenario.
Also, the integration process has come a
long way, and unfortunately the EU has
never reacted to this continuous undermining of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

niaks, Serbs and Croats. All three sides
differ on what Bosnia should be like. In
essence, the Dayton Agreement established an ethnic criterion that prevents
the functioning of Bosnia and Herzegovina and nourishes irredentist projects.

THIRDLY, geostrategic factors very
much affect the situation in the region,
which has become an arena for competition between great powers, even Russia
and China as of late. It is no coincidence
that the situation in Ukraine and Bosnia
and Herzegovina happened at the same
time. Russia has opened two fronts to the
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West, both of which are geostrategically
very sensitive. Bosnia is not only caught
between Belgrade and Zagreb, but also
between the old and new power blocks.
At the same time, the internal potential
for resistance, rebellion, and change, is
practically non-existent.

One should always keep in mind that
the Western Balkans region is part of
Europe, and its stability and security are
crucial for Europe and NATO's credibility. The current dynamics of security and
stability in the Western Balkans was one
of the main topics at the meeting of NATO
foreign ministers held in Riga. The fact is
that most Balkan countries are already
in NATO, some are EU members and, of�icially, all have opted for ascension to
the EU. We have to wait for the outcome
of the negotiations between the US and
Russia which recently started in Geneva,
between NATO and Russia in Brussels, as
well as the session of the OSCE Council in
Vienna, so that we can have some indication of possible future developments. I
feel obliged to express my �irm belief that
the Western Balkans will in no way be a
"bargaining chip" in these negotiations.
In this regard, I would like to remind
that, in the meantime, Serbia's ambivalent policy towards Europe, i.e. its "�lirting" with Russia, has enabled Russia to
obstruct NATO’s expansion to Bosnia
and Kosovo and, of course, Serbia itself.

Without that framework, it is dif�icult to
imagine that Serbian irredentist aspirations will be abandoned. Serbia is in the
�irm embrace of Russia, which responds
to Western messages that the Balkans
are part of European security by saying
that "Russia's defense capability largely
depends on how quickly Russia will respond to its external threats". The fact
that the establishment of a Russian satellite state in the Western Balkans should
be prevented at all cost need not even be
mentioned.
IN CONCLUSION, bearing in mind the
dramatic situation in the Western Balkans and the current moment of European history when its future and the future
of the world are being decided, I must
emphasize that it is necessary for NATO
and its European allies to put an end to
secessionist actions to prevent the crisis
from pivoting in favor of those wishing
for the disintegration of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Among other things, the Republika
Srpska's secessionist behavior can be
halted by bolstering EUFOR and sending
additional troops to Bosnia and Herzegovina. Also, all of Dodik's moves towards
secession, which continue after US sanctions, should not only be considered illegal but also declared null and void, and
assistance and support should be provided to the central organs of Bosnia’s
statehood.
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Unfortunately, as long as the dysfunctional Dayton constitutional order is in
force, the crisis in Bosnia and Herzegovina cannot be resolved. Therefore, in the
foreseeable future, a new constitutional
order of Bosnia and Herzegovina should
be established, guaranteeing a strong
central government, and preventing ethnic veto. Western-backed pro-Bosnian
parties need to prepare for every possibility.
Current US sanctions, which are being
successively disclosed, aim to stop all
those who threaten the stability, sovereignty, and territorial integrity of Bosnia and Herzegovina and undermine the
Dayton Agreement, thus risking broader
regional instability.
The European Union, speci�ically its
individual members, must be consistent
in joining them. Without a coordinated
policy of the West towards the Balkans,
which still does not exist, all the announcements of the US and the EU will
remain wishful thinking.
Without external support and the paci�ication of radical trends, the neglected
and devastated Western Balkans cannot
get out of the trap into which it has fallen
- the trap of internal instability and the
geostrategic competition between great
powers. The membership of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Serbia and Kosovo in NATO
is the only guarantee for the stabilization
of the Balkans, a guarantee for building a
just peace, which would ultimately lead
to overcoming the heritage of the recent
tragic past.
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Address by Dr. Bisera Turkovic
Deputy Chairman of the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Bosnia-Herzegovina minister of foreign affairs Dr. Bisera Turković at a meeting at NATO © nato.int

Distinguished members of the Parliament, Ambassadors, Excellences,
dear friends,
Allow me to thank the Danish Helsinki Committee for Human Rights and the
Embassy of Bosnia and Herzegovina for
organizing this important event. It is my
great pleasure to be with and to have an
opportunity to address you on this occasion.
Let me start with saying that Bosnia
and Herzegovina have a thousand-yearlong history of its existence and statehood. It is a fact we are immensely proud
of, and which deserves to be repeated, if
anything than for the sake of those who
continuously try to undermine and deny
this historic fact.
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Dear friends,
Excellencies
Bosnia and Herzegovina is the country of a great socio-economic potential,
and a country of rich cultural and social
diversity, with the long history of European values, traditions, and ways of
life. A country in which the majority of
its citizens tirelessly work for and strive
to become full-�ledged, productive, and
reliable members of the European family, �irmly committed to the European
norms and values, which unite us as a
community across Europe.
However, we have a minority which is
trying to block progress and try to portray Bosnia and Herzegovina as a dysfunctional state. This minority is trying
to continue war by other means. Despite
the obstacle in internal organization set
by the Dayton Peace Accords, Bosnia and

Herzegovina, together with other countries of the Western Balkans, entered the
anteroom of the European Union 20 plus
years ago. Following the stabilization
of the security situation in the Western
Balkans in the late 1990s, the European
Union sought to �ind the best foreign
policy strategy for developing political,
trade and institutional relations with
the countries of the region. This kind of
EU policy towards the Western Balkans
countries, in form of the Stabilization and
Association Process (SAP), was launched
in May 1999, on a proposal of the
European Commission. The Thessaloniki summit (21st June 2003) enhanced
the support and, for the �irst time, concretized it with the elements of the preaccession strategy that had until then
been open exclusively to candidate countries. The EU leaders made a �irm declaration that “the future of the Western
Balkans is within the European Union”.
Fast forward to 2022, and we are still in
a phase where we are being assured of
our European perspective and strategic
importance for the EU.
Don’t get me wrong – 20 something
years of European integration have
brought many positive changes in the
region, but overall results can be considered as mixed ones. It was, and still is, a
key reformative incentive and important
reference point in all our activities, a goal
our citizens are unreservedly support
and strive to. It �irmly placed the Western Balkans on the EU’s human, economic, political and security map. The human
geography of the region is inextricably
linked to the EU’s, while economically,
the EU is more than the region’s main
trading partner and primary source of
foreign direct investment (with a trade
and total FDI share of 73%): it is a powerful center of gravity.
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Yet, while undergoing an unprecedented process of integration, forming very
signi�icant bonds with the European
Union, accession perspectives seem as
far as ever. Throughout the years, the integration process proved a rather fragile
one, fraught with entrenched complexities, divergent interests, and fragmentation of the EU’s commitment to enlargement. The Union still struggles with
the consequences of Brexit, it struggles
with managing the irregular migrations,
ever-changing and evolving political
landscapes, and many new threats and
challenges. The EU, much like most of
the Western Balkan countries, thus �inds
itself in a perpetual state of transition.

It is most regrettable that today in Bosnia and Herzegovina after long waiting
to be integrated in the EU, we are seeing a revival of extremism that is being
promoted through Holocaust and genocide denial, the celebration of convicted
war criminals and a systematic dissemination of fake news. These policies and
rhetorics threaten to undermine the
essence of our democracies and hardwon reforms of the past two and a half
decades. By not integrating Bosnia and
Herzegovina in the EU, these tendencies
are being fed and increased. The way to
tackle them is to embrace Bosnia and
Herzegovina and support its democratic
values within the EU community.

the key for future development and prosperity of the entire Western Balkans region, and we need a con�irmation as well
as deeds from our neighbours in that direction.

EU membership is not a matter of
political convenience, but a generational political and socio-economic choice,
made at a critical and historical juncture.
It is not only a duty-bound act because of
the existing ties, but also a strategic necessity because of the central position of
the region for the European security and
the ambition of the European Union to
become a prominent geopolitical actor. It
is vital therefore to maintain the momentum of enlargement and the continued
commitment to reforms for the credibility of enlargement policy, based on strict
and fair conditionality, regional cooperation, and good neighbourly relations and,
most importantly, the principle of merit.
We are bound together, not only through
cultural, political, security and socio-economic interests, but also through shared
history and human ties.

A reuni�ication of the continent - creating a Europe of all and for all its citizens
– that should be our shared vision and
our common goal. More Europe stands
for more peace, more stability, more
economic prosperity – something we all

want and need, and the more secure it is
going to be, it is going to be more prosperous.

Dear Colleagues, Dear friends,
There is no viable alternative for Bosnia and Herzegovina than the European
and NATO integration process, and the
accession in the European Union. This is
the only path for stability, progress and
peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina and in
the whole region of Western Balkans.
Bosnia and Herzegovina will continue
along our European path focusing on our
current 14 priorities, however, we expect
from the EU, as well as for our Danish
friends, to stand behind their promise
made in Thessaloniki.
In these critical moments for Bosnia
and Herzegovina, political voices of a
united Europe need to be much louder
and much more engaging to cut through
the noise of in�lammatory rhetoric, radicalization and hate speech. The European Union frequently asked Bosnia and
Herzegovina to speak with “One voice”,
however, with the situation in Bosnia
and Herzegovina now, we request from
the European Union to speak with “One
voice”, and sanction those that are attempting to destroy the progress made
over the past 30 years.

We must stand up for liberal democracy, for tolerance and for multi-culturalism. Ethno-nationalistic hatred, genocide
and Holocaust denial, and war criminals
have no place in our societies if we are
to build a truly democratic Western Balkans - with equal rights for all its citizens,
thriving economies and governments
and cooperation based on the respect of
rule of law, mutual understanding, and
open dialogue. Our actions or inactions
today will be judged by generations to
come.

Regional cooperation and good relations with the countries in the region are
still one of the most important priorities
for Bosnia and Herzegovina. Recognizing
and respecting Bosnia and Herzegovina’s
sovereignty and territorial integrity is
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Address by His Excellency Jeppe Kofod
Minister of Foreign Affairs Denmark
Thank you very much for inviting me
to contribute to this event, even if I am
not able to participate “live”.
Today’s conference is both timely and
important. It takes place almost 30 years
after the independence of Bosnia-Herzegovina. And more than 25 years after
the Dayton Agreement, which ended a
horrible war. That is now more than a
generation ago.
Sadly, these two anniversaries are not
just causes for celebration. The situation
in Bosnia-Herzegovina is today more
worrying than it has been for years – indeed for a generation. There is talk of secession. There is talk of a break-up of the
state. There are even fears that war
might break out again.
To many Europeans, the armed
con�licts following the gradual dissolution of Yugoslavia are something they read about in history
books. They take the period of
peace over the last quarter century
for granted. But the citizens of Bosnia-Herzegovina know very well
that peace can be fragile. Sadly, they
are right.

At the same time, we must also acknowledge that the constitution of Bosnia-Herzegovina is in dire need of an
update. The constitution is based on the
Dayton Agreement. It has created a complex institutional setup, which severely
hampers the running of Bosnia-Herzegovina. This might have been a necessary
compromise a generation ago in order
to end a war. But it clearly causes severe
dif�iculties for the country today.
The Dayton Agreement has served its
purpose. It brought peace to a country
ravaged by war. But a peace agreement is
only a steppingstone. A foundation, upon
which to build a better future.

obligation to their citizens to see beyond
their own privileges and entrenched positions and work to give their citizens a
better future.

Today, many Bosnians have lost faith
in their leaders, and they see no future
for their country. Some emigrate to other European countries in order to build
a viable future. But the last thing Bosnia-Herzegovina needs is a brain-drain
of its best and brightest.
It has been said that the Western Balkans have too much history and too little
future. The leaders of Bosnia-Herzegovina must relegate history to where it belongs – the past. They should not let the
past stand in the way of the future.

Bosnians see their future in the
European Union. Their leaders must
realize that the raison d’être of the
European Union was precisely to
overcome the past. To look forward.
To build a future based on common
interests, rather than on retributions for past wrongs.

The �irst steps to create what is
now the European Union were taken less than a decade after the end
of the Second World War.

The tensions we witness today
are due in very large part to the reThe political leaders who then
cent actions taken by the leadership H.E. Jeppe Kofod, Nov. 2019 © Deanpictures | Dreamstime.com chose to look forward, to set aside the
in Republika Srpska. Let me stress withanimosities of the past in order to create
Denmark supports the wish for constiout hesitation that the territorial integria better future, are now in the Panthetutional reform in order to address the
ty of Bosnia-Herzegovina must not and
on of great Statesmen. In this Pantheon,
institutional challenges that Bosnia-Hercannot be put into question.
there is no place for those who nurture
zegovina faces. Only in this way can Bospetty grievances or try to build their poIf the leadership in Republika Srpska
nia-Herzegovina truly move “from Daylitical platform on salting the wounds of
continues on this path, they risk severe
ton to Brussels”.
the past.
sanctions. There is no place in Europe
I encourage all parties, all entities, all
for political entities threatening the
It is time to stop. It is time to look ahead
political leaders in Bosnia-Herzegovina
peace and stability of a country or inand
start the dif�icult, but necessary proto take upon themselves the challenging
deed a whole region.
cess
of rebuilding Bosnia-Herzegovina,
task of rewriting their constitution in
so
that
it can take its rightful place as a
The leadership in Republika Srpska
accordance with the many recommendamember
of the European family.
must cease their unilateral provocations.
tions they have received from not least
If they want to change the current instiThe European Union will assist in any
the Council of Europe and the European
tutional setup in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
way it can. But the initiative must come
Union.
they must do so in accordance with the
from the leaders of Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The status quo is not working. The
constitution and based on negotiations
Thank you very much.
leaders of Bosnia-Herzegovina have an
with the other political entities.
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Address by His Excellency Christian Schmidt
High Representative for Bosnia and Herzegovina
Excellencies, Dear friends
I think it is very important to realize
for all of us in Europe, and globally, that
Bosnia and Herzegovina is indeed one of
the checkpoints of the safe and peaceful
development for European integration
as a whole.

the last 15 years. We probably should sit
down, not having a new Dayton Conference, but making an attempt for integrating the civil society of Bosnia and Herzegovina to think about the respect of the
ethnic groups, giving them an obligation
to work together.

As an example may serve the area between Denmark and Germany which
shows the possibility of having ethnic,
manifold, twofold places, linked and very
well integrated into each country. I have
been a member of the German Bundestag
for 30 years, where the Danish minority
holds a seat in the German Parliament.

I claim that the international community has turned away its focus too early
and too fast from Bosnia and Herzegovina, because things were not yet fully
settled, and we have left this country
somehow alone with the development
of reinventing the checks and balances.
Today we still lack a strategic approach,
but my feeling is also that nobody in this
country sees another war as an option.

In a nutshell, if we consider the country to be in a test phase for a multi-ethnic
society, organized by respecting ethnic
differences and personalities, I must underline that the approach of redrawing
new borderlines is not an option. This
is a country where you cannot design a
certain ethnic group to live in particular
areas, for the ethnic groups are living
mixed by history and tradition.

Technically and according to the Constitution, these ideas have been extended and are working out in Bosnia and
Herzegovina as well. This is the result
of the Dayton Constitution. Some of the
checks and balances which have been
put into the Dayton Peace Agreement,
unfortunately now are giving the opportunity to be misused. The sheer blockade
and dysfunctionality of the State result
from a wrong interpretation of the rights
of the ethnic groups, so we must consider what we can change.

Even though we have not seen a lot of
necessary progress in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the last 15 years, at least there
is no more war. Today we understand
that our understanding of having a kind
of Bosnia and Herzegovina ownership as
a democratic principle for further development has probably come too early, as
the national actors could not ful�il this
trust.

Just to say something about Republika Srpska and Banja Luka: On Sunday,
09. January (Day of Republika Srpska),
which by the way was not accepted as
a holiday by the Constitutional Court
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Mr. Dodik,
a member of the three person Bosnia
and Herzegovina presidency and a main
source of causing dysfunctionality, again
proceeded with celebrations; this constitutes a certain danger, as he had, for
example, next to him Vinko Pandurević,
who is a convicted war criminal, convicted by the International Tribunal for
the Former Yugoslavia for war crimes in
Srebrenica. He used to be in the team of
Mr. Mladić.
His presence was obviously a deliberate choice by Dodik. So, what is this
about? It is an attempt to dominate the
overall picture, but this is not supported
by the people. I would say that there is
nobody, except a few individuals, who
would like to come back to the experiences to the bad old times, 30 years ago.
We see that unfortunately, the civil society in Bosnia and Herzegovina is not really in�luent and could do more.

I thank very much Minister Kofod for
stressing out the point that there should
be a renewal of the Constitution.

I could imagine having this Constitution as a short one. It would give room
for development in the sense of coming
together and this has not happened over

Christian Schmidt, High Representative © ohr.int.
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There is a lot of concern and fear, people feel that things could get worse, and I
would encourage all to stand and de�ine
their position. We, as the international
community, and me as the High Representative, we have to look into our toolbox before it is too late. This will include
carrot and stick approaches.
What we must avoid is this self-ful�illing prophecy, not a war, but a kind of
dissolution of the country, and as Bosnia
and Herzegovina is a part of the Western
Balkans – we know that every crisis in
this area affects the neighbourhood.

Just to develop this idea – if someone
wants to have an independent Republika
Srpska, and one day Dodik says no, the
next day he says yes, this will not be a
peaceful step. Likewise, people in Mitrovica in Kosovo may be asked if they want
to have their own Serb territory there.
So, we have to make it very clear that territorial integrity of Bosnia and Herzegovina is not only a saying, a phrase, but it
is important to keep it.
The US sanctions against Dodik is only
one of the tools to provide those scenarios from getting more dangerous. This
will not bring all the solutions, but it is a
sign. Basically, the European Union and
my of�ice are now sitting together looking at the toolbox, and I think we are
closer than in the last years on how we
will operate and decide together.
It is very important to get a critical
mass, a political force, to keep safeguarded the peaceful development of Bosnia
and Herzegovina – by a decision of the
people, in the framework of the Dayton
Peace Agreement.

make good use of it. I see that the International Monetary Fund, the EU, and
other �inancial donors are more aware
now that this is a necessity.

I just have to organize a joint approach
to this issue. We see a second tranche of
a macro �inancial assistance from the EU
to Bosnia and Herzegovina, 125 million
Euro will be given under certain conditions, which is a good development. We
should work together in order to improve the economic situation. It is not
suf�icient to say that the future is the European integration, full membership of
Bosnia and Herzegovina in the EU.
We have to work on intermediate
steps, as my assumption is, and our �igures have shown, that unfortunately the
younger, active generation is continuing to leave their country for Europe or
the US. In 2021 alone, around 160.000
– 170.000 people from Bosnia and Herzegovina, with an overall population at
best of 3,2 million, left for good.
Where are they leaving? They are going to Europe, to Austria, Switzerland,
Denmark, Sweden, Benelux – not to Russia. Also, those from Republika Srpska
are moving to Europe. It is a sign of their
con�idence in Europe, but also a sign that
we could be too late to develop Bosnia
and Herzegovina, if we are not increasing our commitment.

I was very con�ident to hear from
both foreign ministers that the attempt
towards the European Union is more of
a yes. We are at the EU looking a lot at
North Macedonia, Albania, and Serbia
about their membership approach.

I would say that if we do not make the
step-by-step approach possible for Bosnia and Herzegovina, this will challenge
the European integration as a whole. We
have to work on it, we have to invest.
We have to do it in a smart way, that this
money, this assistance, this cooperation
is going to the country and not to single
individual pockets.
This is not done easily. If we do not
work to get this state of law done, these
young people I was referring to, will not
stay. And they have to. And they will stay
if they see a reliable future for their own
livelihoods and their own families.

I think the carrot and stick approach
is necessary. The people of the country have the right to decide themselves
what they want and that is what we are
doing as a kind of committed assistance.
The elections in October will be a crucial
time.
It is very important that we keep the
right of everybody to make their decisions on the same level. This is not guaranteed if we do not work on safeguarding this with our tools.

This needs support from the EU. We
will now have a look not only at the issue of corruption, which is a very important challenge - the cancer of the region!
We have to look at the conditionality of
the international community's �inancial
support to Bosnia and Herzegovina. It
should not be the case that money is just
given in the hope that somebody could
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Background: A compilation of links
Philip Maschke
• The General Framework Agreement for Peace
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, also known as the
Dayton Peace Agreement
(DPA), Dayton Accords, Paris Protocol
or Dayton-Paris Agreement, is the peace
agreement reached at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio, United States, in November 1995, and formally signed in Paris on 14 December
1995. These accords put an end to the 3
1⁄2-year-long Bosnian War, one of the
armed con�licts in the former Socialist
Federative Republic of Yugoslavia. The
current Constitution of Bosnia and Herzegovina is the Annex 4 of the Dayton
Peace Agreement.
• Link: Dayton Peace Agreement:
https://www.osce.org/bih/126173
• The Of�ice of the High Representative
(OHR) is an ad hoc international institution responsible for overseeing
implementation of civilian aspects
of the Peace Agreement ending the
war in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The
position of High Representative was
created under the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia
and Herzegovina, usually referred
to as the Dayton Peace Agreement,
that was negotiated in Dayton, Ohio,
and signed in Paris on 14 December
1995.
• Link: Of�ice of the high representative, OHR: http://www.ohr.int/en/
• Mandate of the high representative:
http://www.ohr.int/about-ohr/mandate/
• Council of Europe Action Plan on Bosnia and Herzegovina 2022 – 2025:
https://rm.coe.int/action-planbosnia-and-herzegovina-20222025-eng/1680a54231

• European Commission, European
Neighbourhood Policy and Enlargement Negotiations:
Bosnia and Herzegovina Report
2021:
https://ec.europa.eu/neighbourhood-enlargement/bosnia-andherzegovina-report-2021_en

• Freedom House country report:
https://freedomhouse.org/country/bosnia-and-herzegovina/freedom-world/2021
• In the BBC News World Service Radio series “Women Building Peace”
a recent broadcast focuses on Bosnia-Herzegovina: Can lessons from
the past atrocities help resolve the
current political crisis in Bosnia-Herzegovina? Participants are Ms. Dunja
Mijatović, Council of Europe Human
Rights Commissioner, Ms. Tanya
Domi, Adjunct Professor, Columbia
School of International and Public
Affairs, and Ms. Jasna Đuričić, actress
and director of the �ilm about Screbrenica: Quo Vadis Aida.

Points highlighted by Dunja Mijatović (extracts):
Women are also survivors, peace
builders and leaders; however, women were left out for the peace process
in 1995. Women and girls face multiple
challenges, women and girls are targeted in war, but women are excluded from
reconciliation. Unfortunately, at present
we also hear some high-ranking female
politicians glorifying war criminals!
We have not learned from the past.
At present the atmosphere is explosive.
There are not enough voices from female
politicians. Part Serbia and part Croatia
decide what will happen in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
A larger focus is needed on what could
help resolve the situation. We are very far
from some sort of balance. The emergence
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of discourse as hate speech and genocide
denial must trigger off warnings!
There are ways to come out of this dif�icult situation, among them: Electoral
law must become inclusive and not exclusive; Hate speech and genocide denial
must stop; Interethnic relations must be
improved.
The international community must insist on this change!

Points highlighted by Tanya Domi
(extracts):
The women of Srebrenica were the
most important movement of emancipation in Europe, searching for their
husbands and brothers. However, their
slogan was “not revenge, let us build society”.
The political landscape at present is
to a certain extent changed by women
attacking the patriarchal structure. This
does however not apply to women from
Republika Srpska, where old patriarchal
and family structures rule. In general,
women are active in art, culture, and
some activism, but not suf�iciently represented in politics.
The Dayton Peace Agreement excludes
participation by groups that are not codi�ied in the DPA, the DPA is completely
centered around ethnicity, excluding eg.
gender criteria. Many problems lie in the
culture of the political parties, where extensive genocide denial still exists.
At present we see a very real prospect
of returning to con�lict. Bosnia and Herzegovina must be rebuilt into a state of
democracy. The international community and the OSCE must take on its role and
counteract negative political actions.
• Listen to the podcast here: https://
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3ct3�lb
• Also recommended the March 2022
Helsinki Bulletin of the Helsinki Committee of Serbia “Serbia between two
worlds”: https://www.helsinki.org.
rs/doc/HB-No161.pdf
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Karsten Fledelius i samtale med H.E. Emir Poljo
Hvad anser De for de største udfordringer i dag for Bosnien-Hercegovina 30 år efter folkeafstemningen om
ua�hængighed fra Jugoslavien?
Bosnien-Hercegovina står over for lignende udfordringer i dag som både vore
nabostater og andre europæiske lande.
Men for os er der tre særlige udfordringer:

nistrative tiltag, som han havde i sinde,
og som udgør et direkte angreb på det
forfatningsretlige grundlag for den bosniske stat. Desværre må vi konstatere, at
30 år efter opnåelsen af ua�hængighed
og selvstændighed står vi over for den
største og mest alvorlige politiske krise
siden Dayton-fredsaftalen i november
1995. Men samtidig ser vi denne krise
som en ny chance for
Bosniens fremtid.

Ser De Ruslands aggression mod sit naboland Ukraine som en
trussel også mod Bosnien?
I Balkan-regionen, som
så ofte i historien har vist
sig ustabil, og som så ofte
har forsøgt at løse sine
interne problemer med
krig, følger vi med vantro
og frygt begivenhederne
i Ukraine. Men der er én
vigtig kendsgerning, som
vi føler os styrket af, at
fred står højt på dagsordenen for alle stater på
Karsten Fledelius, formand for Den Danske Helsinki-Komité © DHK
det vestlige Balkan. Der
er ikke i dag noget, der
1) emigrationen af unge mennesker fra
er vigtigere, end at stabiliteten og freden
landet,
bevares på det vestlige Balkan, og Bos2) at integrationen i de euro-atlantiske
nien er nøglen til stabilitet og fred i hele
organisationer er gået i stå,
regionen.
3) at de statslige institutioner er blokeret nu på �jerde år.
Bag det sidste står de bosnisk-serbiske
og bosnisk-kroatiske partier, som holder
sig snævert til det etnonationale princip
for opbygningen af staten. Men mest alvorligt og mest dominerende er de alvorlige trusler mod mit lands politiske suverænitet, som blev formuleret på et møde
i Beograd den 7. oktober 2021. På dette
møde, som foregik under overskriften
„Republika Srpskas frihed og selvstændighed“, bekendtgjorde Milorad Dodik,
medlem af Bosnien-Hercegovinas præsidentskab, en række politiske og admi-
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Hvilken organisation anser De for
at være den vigtigste for Bosniens sikkerhed?
På kort sigt de statslige organer og
myndigheder i Bosnien, der er ansvarlige for landets sikkerhed: Forsvarsministeriet, Sikkerhedsministeriet, Bosniens
militære styrker og efterretningstjenester. På længere sigt NATO. Jeg vil gerne
minde om, at Bosnien allerede længe har
opfyldt alle betingelser for optagelse i
NATO. I det geopolitisk-historiske moment Europa nu be�inder sig, er det vigtigt, at NATO styrker sin tilstedeværelse
på det vestlige Balkan for at foregribe
eventuelle sikkerhedstruende incidenter, af hvilken art de så end måtte være.

Hvilke former for hjælp anser De
for vigtigst for Bosnien lige nu?
I dette øjeblik, som er domineret af nyhederne fra den åbne krig i Ukraine, er
det vigtigste for os, at Europas lande og
hele verden ikke mister opmærksomheden på og omsorgen for forholdene på
det vestlige Balkan, især Bosnien-Hercegovina. Jeg vil gerne minde Dem om
den kendsgerning, at der i 1990erne rasede en blodig krig i lande, der havde tilhørt det tidligere Jugoslavien, og at Europa og verden i den situation ikke var på
niveau med sin historiske forpligtelse til
at sikre fred i Europa. Noget sådant må
ikke gentage sig. De mest brutale kon-

Emir Poljo,
Bosnien-Hercegovinas
ambassadør til
Danmark © e
mbassybh.dk
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Stari Most (Den Gamle Bro) i byen Mostar, Hercegovina, blev opført af arkitekten Sinans elev Hayruddin på befaling af den osmanniske sultan Süleyman den
Prægtige i 1557. Den blev den 9. november 1993 sønderskudt af paramilitære kroatiske styrker under disses angreb på bosniakkerne, som kontrollerede den gamle
by i Mostar. Broen blev gennemopført 2001-2004 for midler fra Verdensbanken , UNESCO, Aga Khan Kulturfonden og WMF (World Monuments Fund). © Cezary
Wojtkowski | Dreamstime.com

sekvenser ramte desværre mit land. Vi
forventer af det øvrige Europa, at I bistår
os og understøtter os med de politikker
vedr. Bosnien, som respekterer og forsvarer de europæiske værdier, dvs. fred,
frihed, respekt for menneskerettigheder,
demokrati og retsstaten. Hverken mere
eller mindre!

Hvilke relationer til Bosniens nabostater anser De for mest kritiske?
Trods korrekte relationer til alle nabostater er der stadig mange åbne, uløste
spørgsmål. Det gælder først og fremmest med Serbien og Kroatien. Der er
kun meget sjældent møder på højt politisk niveau, ja nærmest aldrig. Dog må

det understreges, at alle vore naboers
of�icielle politik entydigt respekterer
Bosnien-Hercegovinas suverænitet og
territoriale integritet. Det er et godt udgangspunkt for at fremme det bilaterale
samarbejde, som vi gerne vil udvikle i
partnerskab på basis af jævnbyrdig respekt og på basis af fælles interesser. En
af mit lands vigtigste udenrigspolitiske
prioriteter er netop det regionale samarbejde.
Udover problemerne med Republika Srpska, hvilke indre udfordringer
anser De for de alvorligste?
Udvandringen af unge, især de veluddannede, korruption, direkte krimina-
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litet og åben disrespekt for lovene. Det
kæmper vi stadig med. Det er vigtigt at
få renset ud i de forhold ikke mindst i
retssamfundet, som er en hemsko for tiltrædelsesprocessen i EU, det er vi stadig
ikke færdige med. Jeg vil her minde om,
at mit lands højst rangerende udenrigspolitiske mål er medlemsskab af EU, og
herom er der fuld politisk konsensus i
hele landet.
Hvad er Deres vigtigste håb for
fremtiden?
På baggrund af, hvad jeg allerede har
nævnt, har Bosnien-Hercegovina faktisk
�lere grunde til optimisme. Reformprocesserne på det økonomiske område
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udviser de bedste resultater siden Dayton-freden for 26 år siden. Vores eksport
gik i 2021 frem med 35%. Vi kan konstatere en solid vækst i BNP og i antallet af
beskæftigede, indkomsterne er gennemsnitligt steget med 30% ligesom der har
været en vækst i investeringer fra udlandet. Og Bosnien har optimale muligheder
for videreudvikling af turismen – det er
et land med et stort folkeligt og naturmæssigt potentiale, og med en meget rig
kulturarv. Bosnien er en stat, som altid
har været en del af Europa. Sådan har det
været, sådan er det i dag, og sådan vil det
også være i fremtiden.

Hvordan tænker De at Danmark
bedst kan hjælpe Bosnien?
For det første må det konstateres, at
den danske hjælp til Bosnien-Hercegovina har været så stor og mangesidig, at
det er svært at sammenfatte i få ord. Jeg
vil bruge denne anledning til at både på
vegne af de institutioner, jeg repræsenterer, og mig selv at takke dette land for al
den hjælp, Danmark har tilbudt og givet
Bosnien, og hele det fremskridt der er
sket i vort bilaterale forhold, mere end
venskabeligt og uden åbne spørgsmål.
Vor diaspora udgør en særlig bro af venskab mellem vore to lande. Dette år vil vi

fejre 30-årsdagen for oprettelsen af diplomatiske forbindelser mellem Bosnien
og Danmark, og vi planlægger en række
arrangementer over hele landet i tilknytning hertil.
I dag forventer vi af Danmark, at I kraftigt støtter de europæiske værdiers politik i Bosnien såvel som vores optagelse
i EU og NATO. Vi har stadig et stort og i
vid udstrækning uudnyttet økonomisk,
videnskabeligt, uddannelsesmæssigt og
kulturelt potentiale for samarbejde mellem vore to lande, og jeg er overbevist
om, at vore forbindelser også i fremtiden
vil blive stærkere på alle disse felter.

Mehmed Paša Sokolović-broen i Višegrad, Bosnien (Republika Srpska), opført af den berømte arkitekt Sinan på befaling af den osmanniske storvezir Mehmed Paša
over �loden Drina i 1577, berømt især gennem nobelpristageren Ivo Andrić’s roman ”Broen over Drina”. Višegrad, som i dag ligger i Republika Srpska, er en af de
bosniske byer, som blev hårdt ramt af de etniske udrensninger i 1990erne. © Dvrcan | Dreamstime.com
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Efter Ukraine – Balkan?
Af Karsten Fledelius
I det sidste nummer af
Helsinki-Komiteens blad
i 2021 annoncerede vi en
international konference
på Christiansborg om Bosniens fremtid 26 år efter freden i Dayton
og Paris i 1995. Da COVID-19-situationen gjorde det umuligt at a�holde den
som fysisk konference, gennemførtes
den virtuelt den 13. januar. Det foreliggende nummer af MRV er usædvanligt
ved at de originale indlæg, som var på
engelsk, bliver bragt på originalsproget.

Det kan virke underligt på nogle af vore
læsere, at vi her under en åben krig mellem Europas to største stater retter blikket mod en region af Europa, hvor der
har været fred i mere end 20 år. Men de
seneste begivenheder viser med stor tydelighed, at fred aldrig er en selvfølge, og
at krig kan opstå og brede sig ukontrollabelt, hvis man ikke er forberedt på det.
At den russiske offensiv i Ukraine
tilsyneladende møder store vanskeligheder, er ingen garanti mod, at krigen
kan springe over til andre områder, herunder Balkan, hvis vestlige del kun delvist er beskyttet af NATO-medlemskab.
Tværtimod er der en klar risiko for, at
Putin i den aktuelle situation, hvor hans
offensiv i Ukraine møder stadig større
vanskeligheder, vil forsøge at starte en
ny kampplads for at a�lede opmærksomheden og sprede sin risiko. Og her
vil det være oplagt at bakke den serbiske enhed i Bosnien, ”Republika Srpska”,
og dens præsident Milorad Dodik, op
i hans løsrivelsesbestræbelser fra den
internationalt anerkendte republik Bosnien-Hercegovina, hvis nuværende legitimitet han betvivler. Faktisk var Dodik
i Moskva i december 2021 og indgik
en række aftaler med Putin. Og den 17.
marts har Putins udenrigsminister Lavrov ringet Dodik op. Noget er i gang – og
NATO-generalsekretær Stoltenberg har
da også for nylig i en pressekonference
peget på risikoen.

Situationens alvor understreges af demonstrationer til fordel for Ruslands invasion af Ukraine i Serbien og Republika
Srpska. Risikoen er stor for, at Dodik vil
gå over fra obstruktioner og provokationer til direkte voldsanvendelse, med
henblik på at realisere det ”Storserbien”, som ikke blev til noget i 1990erne,
men som Putins forsøg på at realisere
sin storrussiske drøm kan inspirere til
en gentagelse af.
I den mest sårbare stat på det vestlige
Balkan, Bosnien-Hercegovina, ved man
præcis, hvad moderne krig er, og hvor
uhyrlige konsekvenserne for civilbefolkningen kan være. Gennem 3½ år rasede
krigen, indtil den såkaldte Dayton-fred
blev indgået i november-december
1995. Den var et kompromis mellem de
tre største befolkningsgrupper, bosniakkerne (tidligere kaldt ”muslimani”), kroaterne og serberne, som alle tre parter
modstræbende accepterede, og som under overvågning af en FN-styrke, senere
EU-styrke, har sikret fred i landet. Denne
er nu blevet styrket, men er stadig af et
meget begrænset omfang.
Den serbiske befolkningsgruppe havde for 30 år siden, den 9. januar 1992,
udråbt sin egen stat i Bosnien, Srpska
Republika Bosna i Hercegovina, i almindelig omtale ”Srpska”. Men �lertallet
i Bosniens daværende parlament tog
afstand herfra og vedtog at a�holde en
folkeafstemning om selvstændighed for
hele landet den 29. februar og 1. marts
samme år. Resultatet blev et stort �lertal
for løsrivelse fra Jugoslavien, men det
blev boykottet af de bosniske serbere,
som den 6. april, da Bosnien-Hercegovina blev anerkendt som selvstændig stat
af EF, gik over til væbnet oprør og �ik herredømme over en stor del af det militære
materiel, som befandt sig i Bosnien som
led i det gamle Jugoslaviens forsvarsberedskab mod Sovjetunionen. FNs politik
var at forbyde våbeneksport til alle de
krigsførende parter i Bosnien, hvilket
først og fremmest ramte bosniakkerne,
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som ikke havde nogen nabostat at få forsyninger fra.

I 1993-94 kontrollerede de bosniske
serbere 70% af Bosnien-Hercegovina,
men efter at NATO efter Srebrenica-massakren i juli 1995 greb direkte ind med
�lyangreb, �ik bosniakkerne sammen
med kroaterne overtaget og reducerede serbernes territorium. I henhold til
fredsaftalen, The General Framework
Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina, der blev indgået i Dayton, Ohio
(USA), er Srpska’s territorium fastlagt
til 49%, mens de resterende 51% hører
under føderationen af bosniakker og
kroater – som i parentes bemærket taler
samme sprog, selv om de kalder det hhv.
bosnisk, kroatisk og serbisk. Forskellen
mellem befolkningsgrupperne er alene religiøst-kulturelt de�ineret, alt efter
om man har muslimsk, romersk-katolsk
eller serbisk-ortodoks baggrund. Under
kommunismen var der dog mange blandede ægteskaber.
Før krigen, i 1991, var den 4,4 millioner store befolkning fordelt på 44% bosniakker, 37% serbere og 17% kroater. I
2013 var der, ud af en befolkning på 3,5
millioner, 50,1% bosniakker, 30,8 % serbere og 15,4% kroater. Både serbere og
kroater har siden 1996 haft vidtgående
selvstyre i de dele af landet, hvor de er
i �lertal.
Men i årevis har den lokale serbiske
leder, Dodik, som også sidder i det samlede Bosniens præsidentskab, gjort hvad
han kunne for at blokere den bosniske
forbundsstats funktion, i nær forståelse
med både Serbiens og Ruslands præsidenter. Og i oktober sidste år erklærede
Dodik ved et politisk møde i Serbiens hovedstad Beograd, at han nu ville foreslå
Srpska’s lokale parlament at oprette sin
egen grænsekontrol, momsopkrævning
og hær – stik imod fredstraktaten af
1995 og andre internationale aftaler. Det
er helt uantageligt fra et FN-synspunkt.
Men virkningen af serbernes blokering
af lovgivningen er, at de nødvendige
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fremskridt, der skal kvali�icere Bosnien
til optagelse i EU og NATO, sker meget
langsomt.

Rusland er, sammen med USA, Frankrig, Storbritannien og EU, garantimagt
for Dayton-freden. Men i praksis har det
gennem 2010erne i stigende grad været
Putins interesse at forhindre EUs og NATOs udvidelse på det vestlige Balkan, dvs.
Bosnien, Montenegro, Kosovo, Nord-Makedonien og Albanien. Kun Albanien og
Montenegro er indtil nu optaget i NATO.
Men i det ophedede storpolitiske klima
presser resten af de nævnte lande sig
mere og mere på. Også med optagelse i

EU. For begge organisationer er helt vitale for beskyttelse af disse mindre staters
nyvundne selvstændighed og demokrati.
Og Serbien har historiske krav i forhold
til dem alle.
Faktisk gjordes der et forsøg fra enten
serbisk eller russisk side på at gennemføre et kup i Montenegro i 2016, som
skulle forhindre, at landet blev medlem af NATO og måske bane vej for dets
”genforening” med Serbien, som Montenegro var i union med, indtil et befolknings�lertal stemte for selvstændighed
i 2006. Det viser vigtigheden af ikke at
miste de strategiske nøglelande på det

vestlige Balkan af syne, hverken militært
eller økonomisk. Den seneste udvikling
i først Belarus og derefter Ukraine viser, hvor hurtigt en international orden,
man efterhånden havde betragtet som
selvfølgelig og urokkelig, kan blive slået
omkuld. Det gælder naturligvis i særlig
grad for et krigshærget land som Bosnien-Hercegovina, at det i tide får mulighed for at sikre sin integritet og fred med
alliancer, som kan garantere disse – og
det er stadig ikke for sent.

Vil Serbiens holdning til Rusland skabe
problemer for Bosnien
Af Søren Riishøj
Mange serbere lægger
ikke skjul på deres støtte til
Rusland, selv efter invasionen af Ukraine. Det skriver
”Emerging Europe” den 15.3.2022. Ja,
det er endda kommet til støttedemonstrationer i hovedstaden Beograd. Demonstranterne bar russiske og serbiske
�lag og endda med det efterhånden så
berygtede ”Z” som symbol på invasionen
af Ukraine. Den pro-russiske orientering
er traditionelt særlig stærk i Serbien,
og dermed en forhindring for serbisk
optagelse i EU. Mange ser den russiske
invasion i Ukraine som hævn for den
vestlige intervention i Kosovo og NATOs
bombardementer i 1998. En meningsmåling gennemført af Det Europæiske
Råd for Udenrigsrelationer (ECFR) fra
2021 viser, at 54 pct. af serberne stadig
ser Rusland som en ”allieret”. 95 pct. ser
Rusland enten som allieret eller som en
”nødvendig partner”. Kun 11 pct. betragter EU som allieret.
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Serbien er ikke enestående. Pro-russiske marcher er også blevet set i Republika Srpska i Bosnien, hvor etniske serbere
udgør omkring 83 pct. af indbyggerne.
Hundreder har demonstreret til fordel
for Rusland i Republika Srpskas største
by Banja Luka. Krigen i Ukraine kan meget vel forstærke de i forvejen alvorlige
etniske kon�likter i Bosnien. Modsat i
andre dele af Europa, hvor stort set alle
borgere er stærkt imod den russiske invasion, har krigen i Ukraine haft en polariserende virkning på Balkan, siger Asya
Metodieva, forsker ved Prags institut for
internationale relationer. Diskussionerne mellem ”russo�ile” og ”russofober”
oplever vi i høj grad også på de sociale
medier. Ganske mange ortodokse kristne, siger hun, ser Rusland som en kulturel allieret. De russiske ambassader har
ikke overraskende været særlig aktivt
involveret i de sydøsteuropæiske lande.
I Bulgarien har den russiske ambassade således bedt om en undskyldning fra

ministerpræsident Kiril Petkov, som i en
erklæring den 3. marts sammenlignede
krigen i Ukraine med den russisk-tyrkiske krig 1877-1878, der havde stor betydning for Bulgariens befrielse fra det
det osmanniske rige. Og den russiske
ambassade i Grækenland har henvist
kristne ortodokse til at følge ganske bestemte russisk-venlige Tv-kanaler.

Se også:
Helsinki Committee for Human Rights in
Serbia:
Helsinki Bulletin no. 161: “Serbia between
two worlds”
https://www.helsinki.org.rs/doc/HBNo161.pdf
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Bosnien-Hercegovina i tal
Areal

Befolkningstæthed

Befolkningstal

Befolkningstilvækst

BNP nominelt mia. US$

BNP nominelt/indbygger US$

Pengeoverførsler til hjemlandet pct. af BNP
Årlig vækst i BNP 2018

51.197 km2
68 / km2

3,28 mio.

- 0,488 %
19,8

6.035
9,15

+ 3,7 %

Den ortodokse Vor Frelser Katedral i Banja Luka, Republika Srpskas hovedby,
med statue af Ban Milosavljević på de-serbiske-herskeres-plads. © Slobodan
Makic Dreamstime

Arbejdsløshed gennemsnit

Arbejdsløshed blandt unge

In�lation per år 2020

Forventet levealder ved fødsel kvinder

Forventet levealder ved fødsel mænd

Fertilitet (gn.sn. antal børn/kvinde)

Rang Transparency International korruptionsindex

15,9 %
39 %

-1,1%

79,7 år

74,7 år
1,25
110

Skakspillere i Sarajevo, Bosnien-Hercegovinas hovedstad © Henrique Weiss,
Dreamstime

Tysklands udenrigsminister Annalena Baerbock meddelte den 2. marts, at den tyske forbundsregering har udnævnt Manuel
Sarrazin (Medlem af Forbundsdagen for De Grønne) som den tyske forbundsregerings særlige repræsentant for staterne på det
vestlige Balkan. Baerbock herom: ”Netop i den nuværende situation er stabilitet og et europæisk perspektiv for Vestbalkan af den
højeste strategiske prioritet. Forbundsregeringen ønsker med denne udnævnelse at arbejde målrettet sammen med de seks stater mod et udviklingsperspektiv, der bedst muligt kan understøtte igangværende reformprocesser. Manual Sarrazin skal arbejde
nært sammen med EUs særlige repræsentant for den Kosovo-Serbiske dialog, Miroslav Lajčák, og med den høje repræsentant
for Bosnien-Hercegovina Christian Schmidt. Et stærkere, stabilere og på fred baseret Vestbalkan er i Sydøsteuropa af afgørende
betydning også for EU's fremtid”.
phm
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